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From Plymouth
Take the A38 eastbound and take the LEE MILL turn-off.Proceed through the village. Just past the Jet Garage turn left
into Beech Road.
Go up the hill, passing TESCO on your right. FITZWORTHY is now 3 miles on.
Follow the road towards CORNWOOD. You pass under a railway bridge.After 2/3rds of a mile turn left at the crossroads
(called Moor Cross), signposted CORNTOWN.
(N.B. If you find yourself entering CORNWOOD you have missed the turn!)
The road is single track. Follow this road for 1/4 mile to another crossroads.Turn left. Follow the road through the woods
and under another railway bridge.
FITZWORTHY is first on the right.
From Plympton
Go through SPARKWELL passing the TREBY ARMS on your left and WELBECK MANOR on your right.
Almost immediately after the entrance to Welbeck take the right fork signposted to BACCAMOOR
(if you pass the Wildlife Park you have missed the turn).
Follow the road, under a railway bridge and through a farm until you come to a T-junction.
Turn left signposted to CORNWOOD and follow the road for about 400 yards.FITZWORTHY is on your left.
From Yelverton / Lee Moor
Take the road to CORNWOOD.
In the village turn right in front of the Cornwood Inn.After about 50 yards, turn left signposted CORNTOWN.
You will pass the parish church on your right.
Follow the road through the hamlet and carry straight on through the woods, under a railway bridge and FITZWORTHY
is first on your right.
(FITZWORTHY is about one mile from CORNWOOD)
From Exeter direction
From the A38 westbound take the LEE MILL turn-off.
(Do not come off at the Ivybridge turn-off – go on to the Lee Mill turn-off)
At end of slip road turn right, you will go under the A38.At the t-junction turn right and then turn left almost straight away
into Beech Road.
Go up the hill and you will pass TESCO on your right.
FITZWORTHY is now about 3 miles on.
After some while you pass under a railway bridge.After 2/3rds of a mile turn left at the small crossroads (called Moor
Cross).
The road is now single track. Follow this road for 1/4 mile to another crossroads.
Turn left. Follow the road through the woods and under another railway bridge.
FITZWORTHY is first on the right after the bridge.

